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News b_
riefs
briefs
Food service revises meal plans
The Food Service Review
Committee has revised its meal
plan system for next semester.
There will be only two
plans offered-Full Board/VegeBoard/Vege
($575/semester)
and
tarian
Lunch
and
only
an d _. Dinner
($515/semester).
The vegetarian diet will be

supplemented with extra vegevege
tarian entrees and will include
the option of selecting a meat
item.
Menus will be made up
to a four-week cycle.
according tq
Students will be provided
with marked ID cards which
must be taken to every meal.

Covenant featured in area news

The Madrigal Dinner, on
the evenings of Dec. 5 and 6,
went very well and lived up to
its fame once again. The singers
did an excellent job, and the
guests were treated to numbers

from not-so-ordinary musical
instruments. These included the
harpsichord, the lute, and the
recorder, which are symbols of
the
banquet's
theme-the
banquet’s
theme—the
Elizabethan Age. The musical

instruments and songs by the
Madrigal Singers contributed
to
evening's
well
the
evening’s
atmosphere. ·

Wednesday evening, Dec.
10, aa rare
rare occurrence
occurrence came
came
.about for Covenant College.
Our school was featured in a
news story on one of the
Chattanooga
evening
news
.programs.
Coverage of the
college was due to the fact that
Mark C
_hapman, _accused murChapman,
mur

derer of ex-Beatle John Lennon,
fo r, a
attended Covenant
for,
semester in 1976. Our own
spokesman, Andrew Belz, as well
as Prof. Hadley Mitchell and
student Rocky Smith, were
among those who showed up on
the film.

Raid causes . concern
by Susan Gray
by~usanG~y
Sunday morning, Dec. 7,
at 4:00 a.m. was the time set for
the first full-scale girls'
girls’ dorm
raid in s~veral
several years. · Approximately 30-50 men
raided Carter Hall's
Hall’s third and
fourth floors in what Dr.
Cummer, Dean of Students,
Students,
called "totally
“totally immature and
irresponsible"
irresponsible” acts.
The
destructive
acts
included squirting water from
old fire extinguishers at doors,
bulletin boards, and unsus
unsuspecting, startled
pecting,
startled girls,
girls, throwing
throwing
around pancake batter, honey
ar9und
and shampoo, squirting shaving
cream inside of girls'
girls’ rooms, and
emptying full trash barrels
girls’ doors.
. outside of girls'
Dr. Cummer was apparentapparent
ly called by the security guard at
• some
some time
time between
between 4:00
4:00 and
and
5:00
5:00 a.m.
a.m. and
and made
made his
his way
way to
to
the college
the
college soon
soon after.
after. Sarah
Sarah
Zetterholm,
Director
of
Zetterholm,
Director
of
Housing,
Housing, was
was also
also called
called eveneven
tually.
Approximately
tually.
Approximately 20
20
individuals
individuals were
were named
named by
by the
the
girls
girls as
as known
known offenders.
offenders.
In
In aa man<'latory
mandatory meeting
meeting
for all
residents on
for
all male
male residents
on Sunday
Sunday
evening
evening at
at 9:30,
9:30, Dr.
Dr. Cummer
Cummer
expressed
expressed many
many of
of his
his ideas
ideas to
to
the men. He first apologized for
t~e mandatory
the
mandatory meeting
meeting to
to all
all

· those who were not involved.
raid as
Describing the nid
“juvenile
shenanigans
that
"juvenile
belong in junior high school and
nowhere elset
else,” he said that he
was :'greatly
“greatly disturbed"
disturbed” by the
in
apparent
premeditation involved. He was also disturbed
by the excuse of retaliation
given for the raid and by the fact
that, at that time, no one had
seemed to have had second
raiding.. .
thoughts about the raiding
Dr. Cummer stressed the

fact that the raid wa·s
was a problem
for everyone because of ·the
the
Christian community at the
college and added that the
cooperation of the entire
community would be needed
before the problem could be
solved.
He realized that end-ofI
the-semester tensions have been
mounting, but said that he
would have much "stronger
“stronger
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by
Sally Jones
Jones ' · ·
by Sally
Coming to college as a
experi
freshman can be quite an experience. Away from home and
really on your own for the
first · time, you . suddenly realize
it’s not as fun or as easy as you ·
it's
thought it would be. By the
time your first Friday comes and
you have a pile of dirty laundry
and five days of cafeteria food in
your stomach, you start to feel a
little homesick, realizing that
Mom wasn't
wasn’t so bad after all.
There is a lot of adjusting to do.

Perhaps this period of
adjustment is the main culprit in
the apathy and lack of class
in the freshmen class. The
spirit ii).
class members
members have
have been
so busy
class
been so
busy
trying to find their places as
individuals that
that they
they haven't
haven’t yet
yet
individuals
attained aa real
real sense
sense of
of class
class
attained
unity. Steve Smallman, recently
elected as a class senator, feels
that the
do
that
the problem
problem has
has much
much to
to do
with poor
poor leadership
leadership at
at the
the
with
Continued on
on page
Continued
page 33

Beginning three
three weeks
weeks ago
ago
Beginning
for a
Student Senate paused ·for
recess to
to prepare
for next
next year.
year.
recess
prepare for
com
The executive planning
planning committee
includes four
four executive
executive
mittee includes
officers, two senior senators, and
the faculty advisor, Dr. Graham.

l'hey are meeting to arrange tive
They
standing committees, headed by
student senators, to improve the
Student Senate's
Senate’s efficiency.
Presently they are working on
the structure of these standing
committees.

Game room
contrac
The expense for contracting workers to run the game
room became too high for
the Student Senate, so it began
to • look for an alternative
funding. Student Senate hopes
to have either practical workers
or government-funded (work/
study) workers. Student Senate
could then contribute towards

its remodeling.
Right now Student Senate
President Scott McNutt says
they are laying the "ground
“ground
work.” The game room hours
work."
will have to decrease. Student
Senate
would
welcome
comments on the game room as
to its popularity and about new
ideas for its improvement.

editorial
flittrill

.
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we were fortunate to have one
or two letters per semester. This
semester hardly a paper has gone
by without letters. I hope that
this practice continues, and,
indeed, grows. To encourage
this response I would like to say
a few things about letters to the .
editor. ,~
First, it is in letters that
the Bagpipe becomes truly a
student paper.
Letters give
students a chance to express
almost any views on what’s
what's
happening that they wish. The
Wittenberg Door serves to air
off-the-cuff
comments
and
instant responses. But anything
that relfects real thought and
concern ooff the students belongs
in print, in the Bagpipe. Let the
Door have the fizz and the
ice-cream soda, but when we get
down to the meat of good,
healthy controversy, a letter to
the editor is an excellent means
of dialogue. I would be happy if
we could fill a page or more with
letters.
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Letters enliven ·Bagpipe
by Peter Kress
It’s
It's that time of year
again. The mad rush to the
finish
fmish is almost over. Some of
you will miss this paper because
home .
you are already home.
Traditionally at this time
of year I write an editorial about
how the semester has gone for
Bagpipe, what Bagpipe needs,
the misery of editorship, etc. I
remember last year this time
complaining in an editorial that
we needed more support from
the administration to be able to
paper J
put together any kind of paper.;
We got it. Two work/study jobs
give our paper the core stability
it needs.
f
This year the Bagpipe
suffers from other problems.
One such problem has been a
vicious attack mounted against
Bagpipe this semester.
semester. But with
the help of Housekeeping, we
of
have largely cleared the office of
the vermin who daily ate half of
my lunch behind my back.
Don’t
Don't worry, the mice and rats
have failed to silence Covenant’s
Covenant's
press, although the editor did
almost resign when he realized
fhe head
that bopping rats over the
had been added to his job
description.
enReally, I have been en
couraged by the support given
to the Bagpipe this semester.
One way in which this support
has been shown has been in
letters to the editor. Last year

\l.;.
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more benefit to the school if it is
published and those disagreeing
write letters in response. We
learn more as we consider
different points of view on a
controversial issue, particularly
iiff we approach the whole thing
humility. A
attitu'de ooff humility.
with an attitude
primary goal of the paper is,
certainly, to present news, yet it
only takes on life if opinion is
being clearly and continuously
issues.
expressed on a variety of issues.

Finally, a note on form.
form . A
letter to the editor need not be
long. If the Bagpipe has room
and you have the time, you may
epistle.
want to write a longer epistle.
But the greatest impact is often
when one briefly and concisely
states his position and offers two
or three pointed reasons or
arguments for that position.
Also, a letter need not be on a
highly controversial subject.
Write and say the editor is lousy,
or that you don’t
don't like the color
of Bagpipe. (I will not print
contro- . more than fifty letters suggesting
Second, why does contro-,
versy belong in the paper? that I have lice. It might be bad
Some have suggested to me that for my self-image.) There are
I should keep tighter reins on almost no rules for a letter to
the content I allow in the paper. the editor.
Yet I feel that the paper should
I can see it now.
A
express freedom and diversity of Bagpipe with seven pages of
thought rather than a single letters to the editor, one
perspective. For instance, if an cartoon, and the rest, ads. I
article is written which many · wouldn’t
wouldn't even have to write an
people
editorial ...
..
o le disagree with, there is editorial.
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Covenantt Carols
Covenan
(To the tune of Hark the Herald)
Hark, the Yuletide at C.C.
Greater trauma can there be? ·
Students lose their common sense
When possessed by violence.
Clouds of screams and flying trash,
Let us make them taste the lash.
Fools! You will regret it now! ·
Cummer’s
Cummer's going to have a cow!
Hark the Yuletide at C.C.
Greater trauma can there be?
(To the tune of Jingle Bells)
Dashing through the halls in a fit of vengeful spite
Dennis gasps in fright.
sight--Dennis
Destroying all in sight—
Honey, cream, and trash, mayonnaise and soil;
Girls begin to scream for blood-The Administration boils.
Ooh, being Dean is not fun; RA heads will roll!
Let us cancel Open
o ·pen Dorms and purge our guilty souls!

(To the tune of Joy to the World)
Let’s
Let's wake the boys at 8 a.m.
Shall we a-caroling go?
Let’s
Let's hammer on their doors and sing.
Let’s
Let's make the vaults of heaven ring
we're cute
And they will think we’re
When we spray their doors with snow
When we spray, we spray their doors with snow.
by Philip Keller
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Rules to be enforced

World,
World affairs

Continued from page 1
words"
words” for certain individuals.

this semester until 4:00 that
morning.
·
th.at
that no men are to be
"be above
The special meeting
meeting' ended
Carter Hall second .• floor, with R.A. group discussions in
including the stairwells, without which the guys were to think
written permission.
over the results of the raid and
Expressing his feelings come up with constructive ideas
that, with the "best
“best crop of as to how to prevent 'similar
R.A.'s
R.A.’s ever,"
ever,” he had been having incidences in the future and on
a good year, he said it had been how to handle the offenders
fun being the Dean of Students involved.

He again emphasized the rule

Smallman suggests
leadership orientation

.
•Lennon
‘Lennon line'
line’ to appear
Be prepared for the
"Lennon
line," which should be
“Lennon line,”
· appearing in retail stores all
across the nation. Word has it
that all kinds of Lennon para
paraare
already
phernalia
in
production and due to appear on
the market shortly.

Gas will rise

Continued from page 1
beginning of
o f this year, on his
part as well as others.
"No
“No .one
one really ever told us
what to do. It would have
helped if they had held some
sort of officer orientation.''
orientation.”
He also felt that the
freshman talent show did a lot
to build class spirit.
· .
The newly elected class
officers are: Mike Curtis, PresiPresi
dent; Dave Gutillo, Vicepresident;
Lora
Rudolph,
president ;
Sec/Treas.; and John Hogue and
Steve Smallman as senators.
· This group is all ready to
plan further activities. Mike
Curtis is hoping to be able to
meet together sometime as a
“class cha
chapel.”
class for a "class
el.'' The

goals which the officers are
going to try to meet during their
terms in office are to help lead
the class to a closer unity, and,
more importantly, that the
freshman class as well as the
others will become more Christcentered and more spiritually
inclined.
A college such as Covenant
is aa.- symbol ·or
of Christianity to
those looking at us, and thus, .
the witness that our actions and
attitudes give · is of extreme
The witness we as a
importance. The-witness
college give might start with our
respon
leaders, but it is our responsibility as students to see that it
actively extends to the entire
body._____
____
student body.

Gas prices are due to go up
again soon. OPEC says it will be
raising its price for oil by $2 a
barrel in the
the-very
future .
very near future.

U.S. concerned about Soviet
threat to Poland
The United States and its
allies are debating their response
to Soviet intervention of Poland.
They are concerned about the
Soveit military build-up on the
Polish border and the threat to
the stability of Europe if there is
an armed Soviet intervention.
Some proposed
propo~d responses
are:
to cut back on trade
between the Soviet Union and
the West, refusing to provide
new Western credit to finance
the Soviet purchase of goods and

:;c:imces
services in the West, the ·slowing
slowing
down of high technology sales
by Europeans to the Soviet
cooperatio·n in
Union, ceasing cooperation
the $10-15 billion project to
build a natural gas pipeline from
Siberia to Western Europe, and
to denounce Soviet intervention
conin Poland at the Madrid con
ference on European Security.

ding to Eternity columnist and
ESPA board member Joseph
Bayly.
inBayly also cited an in
stance ooff a state medical school
student being expelled because
ooff his refusal to perform an
abortion,
concluding
that
that
abortionists have used "every
“every
means at their disposal in a free
to achieve legalization of
society to
Financial aid cut
abortion, probably against . the
desire of a majority ooff their
(ESPA) Federally funded fellow citizens and even of their
Then,
student loan programs were cut medical colleagues.
back in several ways early in , having won a Supreme Court
October when President Jimmy , decision that sweeps aside all
Carter signed into law the Higher state laws against abortion, and
Education
Amendments
of gives them freedom, they [have
1980.
moved] to deny others freedom
abortions."
The interest rate for to refuse to perform abortions.”
National Direct Student Loans
Today's students more
mo~ materi
was raised from 3 to 4 percent, Today’s
matedgrace alistic
and the nine-month ..
“grace
period" for repayment cut to six
period”
A University of California
months. For Federally Insured
..“Guaranteed”)
Guaranteed") at Los Angeles survey has
(also
called
Student Loans, the interest rate verified what many observers of
was raised from 7 to 9 percent. · the collegiate scene have long
today's students,
The measures were retroactive to suspected:
today’s
1980.
October 1,
1,1980.
especially women, have become
Federal and state student notably more materialistic and
aid . programs have o'ften
often borne ambitious than their counter
counter·
much of the brunt of tax-cut parts ooff a decade ago.
The 190,151 students
indifever, and there are no indi
cations that such programs will surveyed (representing
(reptesenting 362 twonot be further cut as the Reagan and four-year colleges and
administration seeks places to universities) indicated that in
snip funds for their promised 30 comparison with a 1969 survey:
· percent tax cut.
28 percent more men and
77 percent more women say it is
Med schools screen pro-life ..
“vey
vey important or essential”
essential" to
to
applicants
be well off financially.
fmancially.
36 percent fewer women
(ESPA)
Many medical and 35 percent fewer men say it
..very important or essential
schools are now quizzing appli
appli- is a “very
goal” to develop a life philo
cants on their positions on goal"
philo(The ·Chronicle ooff
sopliy.
the abortion issue in order to
to sophy.
screen out those conscientiously Higher Education, January 28,
opposed to the practice, accor
accor· 1980.)
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Science once again was dreary, my mind wandered, I was weary:
Textbook pillow was expensive, cost me eighteen ninety-four.
While I nodded, nicely napping, suddenly there came a tapping,
Just like Teacher’s
Teacher's ruler rapping, penetrating to my core.—
core.-Ruler rapping, fingers snapping, he came tapping ’cross
'cross the floor—
floor-Still I slumbered on some more.

BEr
BEN'Ss FIIIT
FIXIT SHO
SHOPP

Soon I felt my shoulder shaken, slowly I began to waken.
"You're
You're just fakin’!”
fakin'!" said the teacher, “And
“You’re not reading. You’re
"And you snore.”
snore."
"All
“All your classmates have departed, you remain with work not
not started,
We've
We’ve been finished for three hours and you sit and gently snore.
You've been snoozing all semester, You don’t
don't try, you just endure—
You’ve
endure-more."
Only this and nothing more.”

Furniture Repair
Small Appliance Repair
Lamp Repair
Brass Polishing
Mcfarland
McFarland Rd., 820-1291
Ben LearLear-owner
owner
'

"All
in vain you seek to borrow knowledge from your books. But sorrow!
“AlHn
You've
You’ve got one week from tomorrow! Finals then are at the door.”
door."
But his words would go unheeded, for, you know, this nap was needed.
I had stayed up with my roommates very late the night before.
We had partied ‘til
'til three thirty, sitting all around the floor-floor—
(Only talking, nothing more).
There I sat with eyelids blinking, never hearing, only thinking
Of the fun and clubs and projects, dates and movies of before.
Did the tired college masses really come to go to classes,
Do the reading, wipe their glasses, think and learn and read some more?
"College
“College life is more than papers, tests and classwork,”
sure—
classwork," I was sure-. "For
there's something more.”
“For this kid there’s
more."

c
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Said the teacher, ‘"II will flunk you, ditch you, fail you, flop and junk you.
I must say that in this class you’ve
you've got the very lowest score.
You should know that you are failing, I assure you, you’ll
you11 be wailing
When you learn that I’ll
I'll be mailing copies to your parents’
parents' door.
Students'
Students’ grades are always mailed home, sent first class to your folks’
folks' door—
door-they11 answer, ‘Nevermore!’
"Nevermore!' ”"
And theyll
They won’t
won't think it’s
it's very funny to be spending all this money
Just so I can find a Honey (Carter Hall, the second floor):
After midnight hours keeping, every day in classes sleeping.
Next semester I’d
I'd be weeping if I made my parents sore.
All my fun would soon be ended, I knew I’d
I'd return no more,
Grounded there forevermore.
Good ol’
ol' Mom! I’d
I'd have to suit her, and I now would find a tutor
If, in fact, I’d
I'd learn this Science, it was going to be a chore!
So I called a classroom buddy who I knew would help me study.
pomt average like I’d
And he had a grade point
I'd never seen before;
Made the Dean’s
Dean's list each semester, posted there up on the Door—
Door-Four-point
Four—
point—
O and nothing more.
-0
.

All.week
All,week long my buddy drilled me, made me study, grilled me, filled me
With the facts and figures like I’d
I'd never known before.
·
Definitiom,
compositions, frictions, fractions, fusions, fissions,
Definitions, compositions,
Bent my mind to new positions 'til
‘til my brain could stand no more.
I had memorized the textbook; of each answer I was sure—
sure-Still I studied on some more.
There!.
There! At last the test was taken! It was hard and I was shaken
shakenAs I watched the test
te~ scores posted and, One-Hundred was my score!
Then the teacher said, “I’ll
"I'll wager,
wager~ now you’d
you'd like to switch your major!
If you were a Science major you’d
you'd do very well I’m
rm sure.”
sure."
Then I answered, “Nevermore!”
..Nevermore!"
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Lennon
humanity
non eexposes
Len
!!!lntani ty
X:po~hn~ Doub
John Lennon: Double Fantasy

by John Davantzis

on
Guthriee on salvati
salvation
Guthri

Normally,
Nonnally, record reviews
are not very hard to write.
_ _ _ Some albums are good and some
- albums are bad. It usually helps
~
, · , if the reviewer is familiar with
the artist and the other works he
wouldn't
has done. I, of course, wouldn’t
be attempting this review if I
didn’t
so.
didn't feel qualified to do ,so.
Lennoefnew
Yet whether John Lennon’s
new
album, Double Fantasy, is any
good or not seems to matter
little in the wake of the events
of this past week. John Lennon
is dead. It’s
It's hard to believe. It
seems unfair that any of the
Beatles should be dead. (I know
sentithat this is an unrealistic senti
ment, but most feelings are
rarely realistic.)
In any event, I could use
this space given me to describe
the important effect John
Lennon has had upon music and
art; and through music and art,
each one of us lives. But I
won’t.
It’s
It's like trying to
won't.
perceive aesthetic value in any
artwork. Some people feel it,
experience it, know it; some
people don’t.
don't. To describe fully
what is felt or known so others

can feel it or know it is almost from · Christians - really bothers
impossible. Just the whole idea me. For whether it was John
non.Christian
of "art"
“art” is intriguing. My view Lennon or some non-Christian
might be slightly simplistic, but I · down on Main Street, a human
tmage of
believe that “art”
"art" is inextricably being, created in the image
God's
tied to our “humanness.”
"humanness." Art God, has died under God’s
This causes me to
expresses what it is like to be wrath.
to question the understanding of
human and we are able to
God's mercy in our life. As far
become more fully human God’s
as we know, the only thing that
through art.
As an artist, John Lennon separates John Lennon from
exposed pieces of humanity to each of us • is that God has
us. Through his works we have chosen to have mercy on us
Christ. Knowing
the potential of becoming more through Jesus -Christ.
fully human;
hwman; to understand this should cause us to be
more deeply what it means to be humble and thankful before our
alive in this world. Granted, his Lord, and, certainly, sensitive to
of
answers were not our answer, and saddened by the death of
but that doesn’t
doesn't mean his fears those outside of our Lord. For
ann dreams were not if the angels in heaven rejoice
and hopes and
the same as our fears, hopes, and over the salvation of a sinner
dreams.
There is much turned back to God, then they
of
humanity existing outside of our must surely weep at the death of
a sinner not turned to God.
Christian circles.
For whatever it’s
it's worth,
This brings me to a point
John Lennon’s
Lennon's new album is a
that has disturbed me. Many 'John
good one, though a sad ending
comments made around school -good
Lennon's death to the career of an artist who ·
about John Lennon’s
seemed to ask
ask: the question why deepened our humanity, one
"pagan rock whose death should cause us to
the death
c:leath of one “pagan
star”
star" should upset everyone. fearfully thank the Lord for the
This _lack of sensitivity coming mercy he has shown to us.

by Andrew Lohr

/

William Guthrie knew that
salvation is the most important
question in this world for every
man. He wrote a short book
entitled The Christian's
Christian’s Great
CoveInterest so professing Cove
nanters ooff the mid-1600s could
answer that question.
The
question is still with us. So is
the book.
The auestions
ouestions and answers
Guthrie's own,
quoted
below are Guthrie’s
qnoted·l,elow
from a set of 18 with which he
summarized his book at its
conclusion.
Question 1: What is the
great business a man hath to do
in this world? Answer: To
make sure a saving interest in
Christ Jesus, and to walk
suitably thereto.
Question 2: Have not all
the members of the visible
church a saving interest in
Christ? Answer: No, verily;
yea, but a very few of them have
it.
Question 3: How
Ho~ shall I
know if I have a saving interest
in Him? Answer: Ordinarily the
Lord prepareth His own way in
the soul by a work of humilia
humiliation, and discovereth a man’s
man's sin
and misery to him, and exerciseth him so therewith, that
he longs for the physician Christ
Jesus.
Jesus.

Question 6: How shall -II
know if my heart goes out after
Him aright, and that my faith is
true saving faith?
Answer:
Where the heart goes out aright
after Him in true and saving
faith, the soul is pleased with
Christ alone above all things, and
is pleased with Him in all His
three offices, to rule and instruct
as well as to save; and is content
to cleave unto Him, whatsoever
inconveniences may follow.
Question 9: What shall
the man do who cannot lay
claim to Christ Jesus nor any of
those
marks
spoken
of?
Answer: Let him not take rest
until he make sure unto himself
a saving interest in Christ.
Question 10: What way
can a man make sure an interest
in Christ, who never had a saving
interest in Him hitherto?
Answer: -He
He must take his sµis
sins
to heart, and his great hazard
thereby, and he must take to
heart God’s
God's offer of pardon and
peace through Christ Jesus, and
heartily close with God’s
God's offer
by betaking himself unto Christ,
the blessed refuge.
Question 13: How shall I
be sure that my heart doth
doth
accept God’s
God's offer, and doth
with
Jesus?
Christ
close
Answer:
Answer: Go make a covenant
expressly, and by word speak
' the thing unto God.
Guthrie's book
Of course Guthrie’s
goes into more detail on all these '
points.
I mention this book
because it clarified my own
salvation when I was doubting it,
and there are almost certainly
others at Covenant in the same
worried condition as I was in
lately. If you can understand
the above questions and answers
you can understand the book; if
you believe the first answer and
are asking the third question, I
recommend Guthrie to vou.
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Lady Scots Will
win four
by John
10
Hope~
Jo~ Hogue

!:. j '

The past two weeks have ·
been productive and positive for
both the lady and men ~cots.
Scots.
The ladies have upped their
record to 4-3 for the season
. while the men have increased
their record to 2-9. It is at this ·
point in the season that things
are beginning to gel and to
seemingly predict what may be
ahead for Covenant College
basketball.
The Lady Scots have been
very noticeable in their last four
games.
They have beaten
Tennessee
Temple
(98-56),
Toccoa Falls (77-59), Atlanta
Christian (108-19), and Bryan
(74-63). Deanna Bell and Tami
Smialek have been impressive
offensively, averaging 15 pointsper-game. As ooff December 10th,
Deanna has earned 1153 career
points, and Tami has compiled
1375 career points. Defensively,
Lynn Devereux has shown a lot
of aggressiveness and hustle,
while Marlayne Vandenburg
Vanderiburg has
been grabbing quite a few
rebounds off the board. Janet
Crumley has also been perfor
performing well in "running
“running the
club”
club" and working the ball.
The men managed to
notch another win from their
They beat
last four games.
Atlanta Christian (94-81), but
lost to Trevecca (93-122),
Toccoa Falls (91-102), and
Bryan (83-97).
Steve Reid
scored a spectacular 32 pointsper-game during the last two
Scots’ games and has a current
Scots'
average of 24.9 points-per-game.
Other team averages for the
season include Danny Griffen’s
Griffen 's
points-per-game,
Tim
18.9
Owens’
Burton’s
Owens' 11.3, Derrick Burton's
and Steve
Steve Greer's
Greer’s 99.4
.4
11, and
points-per-game.
points-per-game .
In order to get a more
comprehensive and angled look
at the Basketball Scots, Coach
Will Stem was interviewed by
this reporter.
reporter. The questions that
were asked and the answers that
were given are as follows
follows::
Evaluate the men's team and
their performances as ooff this
current
cullent season.
“We’re
We're not
"We're young. We’re

as
my players'
develop my
to develop
be; but is to
patient as we should be,
as patient
we
where
oppor- personalities to the point when
tremendous oppor
have aa tremendous
we have
tunity
on
impact oi
tunity to be an excellent ball
they will make a great impact
club.
We
made great
the
and thi
have made
We have
club.
the kids they coach and
progress
in the games that we .people
progress in
people they come in contact
contac
have played. We have a long
with."
with.”
way
you
that yoi
we will learn Is there any message that
but we
yet, but
go yet,
to go
way to
what
+· ; '
would
do and the basketball teams wouk
and do
learn and
to learn
have. to
we have,
what we
what
. •f_/1" .•·•
to like to give to the fans?
order to
in order
do in
to do
have to
we have
what we
be
successful both
on and
- ~ *""""
,. •"
that
sav tha.
"We would like to say
off
and off
both on
be successful
“We
the
court.”
we've gotten this for our basketball games at . Berry (at Rome, GA) Dec.
the court."
the support we’ve
Evaluate
the women’
women'ss team and year has been excellent. The Covenant to be exciting, 12, and then play Johnson Bible
Evaluate the
13, The men will
their performance
this
as ooff 'this
performance as
their
cheering (led by Kathy Faulk) FUWGHEM-filled nights ooff fun (here) on Dec. 13.
play
the
above-mentioned
current
season.
and
enjoyment.”
„
q
enjoyment."
by
generated
and the excitement
CUllent season.
“We
There are five December schools and will also play
haven't broken loose
"We haven’t
the fans and the pep band
yet.
basket- Birmingham-Southern (there) on
(directed by Tracy Kerley) has games left for Covenant basket
We're just beginning to find
yet. We’re
the
fans. The ladies will play Dec. 20.
trem~ndous. Our goal is ball fan~.
~een tremendous.
oi: the
proper chemistry or
the proper
been
1
We w::.:..,:;=::_:;::;::_~~~~:..L,..........;;..;,,.;....__
club. We
ball club.
the ball
personality of
personality
of the
have tremendous potential once
we learn to maintain our'
intensity for forty minutes.”
minutes."
Do you
com/ortable
you feel comfortable
coaching both teams, and how
many hours do you
you work a
week?
“I don’t
don't mind coaching
"Iboth teams.
I’ve
I've coached as
many
inariy as six teams in one season
at one time. With the schedule
’f
;< / < / / * r
G o
T h
that we have and the virtual
complete
turnover of the
personnel in the men’s
men's program,
it has made it more demanding.
Also, I’m
thi paper
I'm doing all the
work connected with both
programs, whereas, last year, I
did none. As far as the hours in
a week are concerned, it varies
varies.
from 75
week."
7 5 to 90 hours a week.”
Are you
you considered full-time on
the Covenant College staff?
/NTMi
full"I am not considered full
· “I
time staff.”
staff."
Do you feel that you are fairly
compensated fo
forr the work that
you
do?
youdof
“I
"I agreed to the contract.
Of course, when I signed the
contract, Dr. Walter Bowman
was still the athletic director.
director.
I’m
I'm here because of the kids, and
ultimately, that’s
that's what the
school is here for. This past
'·· ii •
summer, however, I turned
down three other offers because
I had signed a contract and
because ooff the turmoil it would
cause in the athletic program."
program.”
What are your goals for each
team in the athletic program?
“What
do
to do
want to
really want
"What II really
M
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